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The transnational anti-competition issues are being aggravated with the progress 
of the economic globalization. Due to the “global” features of transnational anti- 
competition behaviors and the deficits of non-multinational solutions, a multinational 
approach is entailed to solve the transnational anti-competition problems. The 
imperfection of domestic competition legal system and the weakness in its 
enforcement plus the lack for international cooperation make developing countries 
easy targets of transnational anti-competition behaviors, from which the developing 
countries suffer greatly. As for developing countries, their main task is to develop 
domestic economy and thus their participation in the multinational competition 
regimes should be based on the domestic competition systems which are specially 
tuned to their own development requirements. Only by doing so can the developing 
countries guarantee the flexibility of domestic industrial policies during the course of 
multinational cooperation, and thus safeguard their economic security and benefits of 
development. Meanwhile, the choice of standpoints and strategies during the 
participation of multinational competition regime is of great significance to safeguard 
the development benefits of developing countries. 
The main body of this article is divided into four chapters, which are arranged as 
follows: 
Chapter one enumerates the transnational anti-competition problems existing in 
the present international market and points out the harm they have on developing 
countries. 
Chapter two introduces the non-multinational solutions to the transnational 
anti-competition problems and points out their drawbacks. 
Chapter three introduces multinational solutions to the problem according to the 
classification of “top-down” approach and “bottom-up” approach, and emphasizes on 
the two main regimes reflecting the aforesaid approaches.  
Chapter four addresses the case for developing countries. Based on the 
international competition situation and the particular requirements of the development 
of developing countries, the author demonstrated the necessity and significance for 














dominated by their industrial policies. And then, this article tries to identify the proper 
standpoints and strategies which should be adhered by developing countries in their 
participation of multinational competition regimes.  
 




























International Competition Network 国际竞争网络 
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North America Free Trade Agreement 北美自由贸易协定 
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美国学者的统计，自 1990 年 1 月至 2003 年 7 月，被美国、欧盟等竞争当局发现
并公开的私人国际卡特尔有 167 个，平均持续时间 6 年左右，影响的贸易额合计达

































研究报告》指出，Windows98 在中国大陆市场零售价为 1980 元，在美国合 800
多元，在日本合 600－1200 元；Office2000 测试版在中国标价 200 元左右，在国
外为免费赠送；微软给中国大厂商的 Windows98 预装许可费为 300 元左右，中
小品牌 PC 厂商则高达 690 元，而在美国甚至可低到约 100 元。据保守估计，中
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